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Ashley catches a case at Macy’s stealing a $ 26 item: On Aug. 13, at about 7:15 p.m.,
Macy’s security said that they had nabbed a woman named Ashley, who had been busted trying
to steal an item only worth $ 26.00.

Columbus

A bunch of women was arguing then Al, when one shot him: On Aug. 18, at 2 a.m., a caller
reported that a 38 year old man named Albert had been shot in his side after he was arguing
with a bunch of woman on
Wi
cklow Road
and
South Warren Avenue
. The caller stated that the large group of females became involved in a confrontation with Al,
which prompted the shooting.
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Big reward for 2 crooks that broke in house in Little Italy: Back on July 29, around 7 a.m.,
two thieves broke in to a house in the
Italian Village
area of
Columbus
. Although nothing was taken, a big reward is being offered to get these two guys who smashed
a back window with a rock and entered the house. The motion detector set a loud audible alarm
and the two took off running. The family just wants to “talk” to the thugs and have posted a large
redemption fee.

Three fellas shot in stick up on Vineshire Road: On Aug. 18, around 12:10 a.m., a caller
reported that three dudes had been robbed and shot in the 4200 block of
Vineshire Drive
. The caller also said that the three victims had a seemingly casual conversation with the two
crooks and when it ended the robbers pulled out guns, made them lay on the ground, took their
money and shot them. All are expected to recover from their wounds.

Arrested woman lists Florida State Pen as her home: On Aug.13, around 12 p.m., a granny
reported that her 40 daughter had left the state with two of her kids without permission. The
grandchildren are in the legal custody of their granny. When the 40 year old daughter was
caught with the children, she gave police information that listed her legal address as the Florida
(DOC) State Department of Corrections.

Man and woman noted as a tag team in robbery: On Aug. 17, at about 4:45 in the morning, it
was reported that a 34 year old man had been shot by a man and woman
during a robbery on N. 18
th

and E. Spring Street. The team was driving a late model black car. Anyone who has information
about this matter should call Columbus Police.

Two groups feuding like the Hatfields and McCoys’: On Aug. 14, around 10:20 p.m., a
caller reported that a group of people had just shot up an apartment on
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Galli Court
, after the two groups had a very serious dispute and encounter. There was one injured in this
mêlée’ by these non-straight shooting cowboys.

Prison time awaits for a boy 15 and 16, for shooting it out: On Aug. 14, at about 12:17 a.m.,
a caller in the 1400 block of East 25 Avenue, reported that two young males had a altercation
and one had shot the other several times. The 16 year old victim was taken to the hospital and
is in stable condition.

Josh got shot while watching two women fighting: On Aug.15, around 2:15 a.m., a caller
reported that there had been a shooting outside of the Homeplate Bar on
Crosswoods Center
. The caller said that the victim Joshua S. had stopped to watch two women scrapping and
somebody shot into the crowd and hit Josh. He will survive his injuries.

Shot in the leg while riding his bike through the ally: On Aug. 15, at 12:30 a.m., cops
responded to a shooing at Sullivan and
Highland
, where they found that a man, 22, had been shot in the leg by somebody he said he didn’t
know as he was riding his bike through the ally. He was taken to a near by hospital and is in
stable condition.

Idiot throwing loaded water balloons at cars on Parsons: On Aug. 13, at 4:20 p.m., an
agitated caller reported that he and his six year old son had nearly crashed on Parsons Avenue,
because some fool had leaned out the window of the car ahead of his and threw a balloon filled
with water and a hard object that smashed and splashed all over his windshield and almost
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caused him to wreck. Both father and son were treated on the scene for glass fragments.

Man is shooting at people in the parking lot on Sharon Woods Boulevard: On Aug. 13,
around 3:30 in the morning, the SWAT team responded to screams of people running through
the parking lot on
Sharon Woods Boulevard
, because a fool is shooting at people leaving a party. An unknown 18 year old, man was found
outside a building on
Rockdale Drive
who had been struck. He was taken to a near by hospital.

Thug all dressed in black sticks up United Dairy Store on Clime Rd: On Aug. 12, around
9:40 p.m., a thug all dressed in black strolled into the UDF store on
Clime Road
, and flashed a pistol. The rogue then came behind the counter, demanded that the clerk open
the register, snatched all the money and ran out of the store. The clerk said that he was “Tall,
Black and all dressed in black, with black basketball shoes.”

University Heights

He’s trying to steal my secret recipe for candy: On Aug. 8, about 1:06 p.m., the owner of a
chocolate candy factory business reported that a former employee, named William had pirated
and stolen their candy company’s computer information and is believed to be trying to use it to
build his own business. They reported that the employee was privileged to all customer records
and transferred it to his own laptop. Police are investigating.

Tambria’s babies daddy told her get out at 3 a.m.: On Aug. 9, around 6:28 a.m., police
responded to a domestic violence call in the 2300 block of
Scholl Road
. When arriving they spotted a woman pushing a baby in a stroller on
Silsby Road
. The woman said her name was Tambria and that her baby’s daddy Daniel, had tried to put
her and the baby out at 3:30 a.m., and that she had made the call.
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I found a gun in my house and ya’ll can have it: On Aug. 10, around 3:34 p.m. a woman
named Valerie, who owns a house in the 3400 block of
Tullamore Road
, brought into the station a Smith & Wesson, 45 automatic pistol and turned it over to the police.
The woman said that she found the gun while some men were working on her house “and ya’ll
can have it.” The gun was traced as clean.

Woman’s ex-boyfriend put her privet pictures and videos on internet: On Aug. 10, at 8:26
p.m., a angry woman named “Joy” in the 3900 block of Bushnell Road, reported that her
ex-boyfriend had stolen her computer’s external hard drive and had place some very private
pictures and personal videos of her on the internet. She says he is texting, calling, cussin’ her
out and threatening to kill her. He has also plastered her privet life and phone number all over
Facebook and Spoof / Prank and that she is embarrassed.

Charges have been filed on this dude.

Mama doesn’t want her daughter’s baby’s daddy, in her house: On Aug.12, around 12:03
p.m., a very angry woman in the 13500 block of
Cedar Road
, reported that she had found her daughter’s baby’s daddy named Dana, sitting upstairs on the
porch. The woman said the man has been told repeatedly not to come in her house. When
police question Dana, he said that the woman’s daughter had invited him over to see his baby,
but she left and said he could stay there.

Boy tried to conceal three pair of jeans underneath his sagging jogging paints:

On Aug.12, at 3:57 p.m., Macy’s security spotted the boy on CCTV and busted a juvenile who
tried to steal 3 pair of Levi jeans by wearing them underneath his black, sagging, jogging paints.
The guard approached the boy, brought him back and retrieved the merchandise. The total
stole was $ 180.00 and Macy’s will prosecute.
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Ashley catches a case at Macy’s stealing a $ 26 item: On Aug. 13, at about 7:15 p.m.,
Macy’s security said that they had nabbed a woman named Ashley, who had been busted trying
to steal an item only worth $ 26.00. Macy’s will prosecute Miss Ashley for the $ 26.00 item,
which proves that crime dose not pay very much.

Latoya got beat up, helped by RTA and UHPD, but was arrested by CMHA: Around 1:30 in
the morning, RTA Police assisted a woman named Latoya at the Cedar and Stokes Boulevard
Station who had been involved in a fist fight. But because of jurisdiction she was turned over to
UHPD, but during the time she was being helped and bandaged up by RTA and UHPD, they
found that Ms. Latoya had an open warrant with CMHA. Latoya was arrested and turned over to
CMHA.

Juvenile girl busted for stealing, as mama shopped in another department: On Aug 14,
around 4:36 p.m. Target security shocked an unsuspecting mom when they busted her juvee
daughter for stealing in another department. The young girl was released to her mother who
was very distraught.

Crack-heads steals all the copper plumbing out a house on Cedar: On Aug. 13 around
12:10 a.m., an owner of a vacant two family house in the 13800 block of Cedar Road called and
reported that someone had broke the back porch window out of the house and had stolen all the
copper plumbing. The owners said that they had just moved about 2 weeks ago, and now this.

Ms. Brittany busted stealing 14 items at Target’s: On Aug.13, around 12:12 p.m., a security
guard at Targets called and reported that they were holding a 19 year old woman named
Brittany
, for shoplifting. They said that
Brittany
had been spotted on CCTV stuffing 14 different things in her purse. The total of all the things
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that she had stolen only amounted to $103 and some change. Target will prosecute.
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